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]\Ir. LiNCOLX commenced with "mj fellow- citizens of Ohio,'*' and said

tliat he had never before spoken in " so great a city" as this, [^hy,
" Old Ahe," what will they say tq that in Chicago, where you have
spoken many times? Don't you know that that is the ''great city?'']

Mr. Lincoln expressed liis feelings of embarrassment arising from his

appearance in so great a presence. Tiiongh no longer a young man,
he was embarrassed ; bin. he had alway.s heard that the best way to

get rid of embarrassment was to cease thinking and talking about it.

By this time the crowd discovered that there would be no ditriculty

in hearing Mr. Lincoln, as he spoke with singular clearness oi enun-
ciation and deliberation, duly punctuating every sentence as he uttered
it. The people were satisfied v/ith the voice, and shifted legs, taking
as easy attitudes as could be contrived on the boulders, and listened

expectantly. It was rather gratifying than otherwise when he went
at once at his "distinguished friend, Judge Douglas"—as it was un-
derstood that he was after the Judge, it was well for him to pitch into
him without wearisome preliminary.

Mr. Lincoln proceeded to state that Douglas had, as lie undei-stood,

here as elsewhere, used his humble name in connexion witli a senti-

ment which he had expressed lifteeii months ago. lie (Lincoln) had
at Springfield, Illinois, said that he did not believe the L'nion would
endure forever half free and half slave ; a house divided against itself

could not stand ; the .contest between the slave and free labor systems
must go on until the country became all one thing, or all another. This
saying of his Mr. Douglas had, intentionally or unintentionallv,



greatly aud constantly misrepresented. He had not mennt, and soLo
iiad often assured Jiidije Douglas, that, he expected the house to falL

He expected it to stand, and rhiit sometime iVeedom wouhA i)revail

every whei'e. lie had not said that he did not expect, any peace r.ni,il

the country was all one tiling or all another; but he did not expect peace
nntil the country was satished tliat shivery would spread no further,

and was in course of ultimate extinction where it did exist. There
M'as ]^eace in tlie country when the public mind was i-esting in the

belief that slavery would be no further extended, and was in course*
of ultimate extinction, and since that opinion had been disturbed there
had I)een no peace.
He had assured Jndo-e Douglas, and he assured the people tlusre as-

sembled, that he had no intention of interfering with slavery whei'e
it existed. Pie had no right to interfere with the institution of slaveiT

in the States, and had no more inclination than he had I'ight to inter-

I'ei'e. In ex])ressing this fact in a speech which he made in reply to

Judge Douglas in Chicago, he accidentally used the words that he
had no inclinatin to go into the slave States to disturb their institu-

tion. Now, Douglas in rejoining passed by the whole substance and
tenor of his remarks, and seized upon the single form of expression
that he did not intend to go into the slave States to preach aboli-

tionism. ' T^o," no, said Douglas, Lincoln knows too much to go into

the slave States, for there his hide would not be safe, and he would
never let his principles endanger his skin. But he (Lincoln) would
creep down to the lower edge of the free States, and there would slioot

across' the boundary at the institntion of slavery. Upon this brilliant

•conceit Douglas greatly plumed himself and harped continually.

Lincoln did not consider this a very logical or dignitied argument,
but he had to get along with it as well as he could.

He believed he was now very near the lower edge of free soil ; and
if it were true that he was anxious to lire across the river and batter

the institntion of slavery, he did not know but that the chances were
about as good as he ever would have. It was highly probable that he
Avas in the ])rescnce of Kentuckians. He did not know but as the

night was still his voice might even be heard on the shore of Ken-
'tucky. At any rate he proposed to address a portion of his remarks
to Kentuckians. Iledili'ered with them on the slavery question. He
was what they were in the habit of denominating a Black Republi-
can. H'e believed slavery was a great wrong, morality, sociality', and
politically ; that it should not be allowed to spread over any more
territory; and that it. would be well for it to become gradually extinct

wliei'e it now was. He understood Kentuckians to hold that slavery

was a good thing, niorally, socially, and politically, and that it

should endure forever, and be outspread and cherished as any other

good thing.

They should understand each other clearly as to their diifercnce of

opinion. Now, he proposed to show them that from their stand-

point the Hon. Stej)hen A. Douglas, of Illinois, was as slnceixdy for

them- as they were for themselves, and more wisely for them than

thery were for themselves. He repeated this statement, and then

proceeded to the demonstration, in which he occupied more than an



liour. What was the p'cat want of Iho ]venl:nck;a;'iS ar,<l other

Sfiiithcrners in carryiiii^^ out rheir shivery jjolicy ^ Ansv/er : iNortherii

support. Judpre Di)ughis was the very nuui wiip hrought them thei)-

support. Tie \vas the man ot the Xoi-th, pre-eminently the man.

who nujulded the pubHc sentiment of his section to the uses of the

South. He wanted tlie Southerners to recoirnise this fact; and he

assured them that if there was anything that Dout::his said which

they did not like, or anything which he omitted to say that they

would be gald to liave him say, lie eitlier said or omitted to say tliose

thin<i:s which were to them objectionable or desirable, because Iris

usefulness in their service would be impaii-ed if he did not say or did

say those things. Xow, he (Lincoln) said that slavery was wrong
;

they (the Kentuckians) said that it was right. Jjouglas never ex-

pressed an opinion nn the subject. lie nevei- had one word to say as

to which it was, wrong or right; and he was the only prominent

pjublic man in the Government who had not at some rime or other

said that slavery was right or wrong. Xow, they (the Kentuckians)

would be glad" to have^Douglas go with tlu-m and say that slavery

was right ; but could they not perceive that if he said so he vv'ould lose

the power of commanding in the service of slavery those who be-

lieved it to be wrong ( Was ii'.r this a fact going to prove the }iro]io-

sition that Douglas was for the South as sincei-ely as the South was
for itself, and for the South more wis(dy than the South was for itself?

If he should take the ground the South would have him take he

would lose his capacity to serve that section, and become an uu-

proiitable servant. This was political wisdom that they should ap-

preciate. But, fnrtlier, Douglas had said on tlie iioor of tlie Senate

that he did not care whether'slavery were voted up or voted down in

the Territories. This the Kentuckians and other Southerners should

take as conchisive evidence that he did not believe slavery to be

wrong. If lie believed slavery to be wrong, '-f course he would not

be indifferent as to whether it spread further. Mr. Douglas would

certainly notice willing to see any thing that he believed to be wrong
voted up.

In a speech in Memphis, soon after the late Illinois canvass. Judge
Douglas had asserted in substance that God Almighty had drawn a

line across this country, one side of which was for free and the other

for slave labor. Just where God Almighty had drawn this line Mr.

Lincoln had not been able to ascertain'' lint if, as Judge Douglas

said, there was such a line, it followed that God Almighty had set

apart a portion of the continent to be improved by slave labor, and
that slavery was right, on the soil thus set apart ibr it. But rights

and wrongs could imt be divided by geographical lines. If slavery

was really i-ight any where, it would be right every where. If it was
right on one side" of the Ohio river it would not be v\-roug on the

other side. Indeed Douglas' position was, that slavery was right in

itself, and that its perpetuation or abolition was simply a cpiestiou of

protit and loss. Was it not phtin enough that in the diiference be-

tween him (Lincoln) on the one side, and the Kentuckians on the

other, it was plain that Douglas was wholly on the side of the latter?

As an illustration of the vast power with which Douglas was wield-



ing the public sentiment of the N'orth to suit the Soutli, let it be re-

membered that live years ago there was not a man on the continent
of America who had said that the negro had no share in the Declara-
tion of Independance. If there was any man in America wlio had
maintained such a doctrine live years ago lie had never heard of him;
and if there was any man present who had known that long ago any
man had ])ut npou paper such a sentiment, he would be gUid now or

any time hereafter to be informed with particulars of that fact. Xow,
it was necessary, in order to be a Douglas Democrat, to hold that a
negro was not a man, but a brute; this was the test of Douglas De-
mocracy. Judge Douglas had even in the Xorth accumpfished in

this respect a tremendous revolution in ])ublic sentiment. It would
no longer do to admit that a negro was an inferior sort of man ; he
must be classed among the brutes. Over in Kentucky they wei'e in'

the habit of proving that slavery was right by the Bible ; and perhaps
they were indignant at Douglas because he did not resort to that

arsenal of Southern argument. But Douglas knew that if the Bible

proved, if ic proved that slavery Avas right at all, that it was riglit to

enslave white men. Tlie advancement of such a doctrine as that in

the jSTorth at l(Nist Avould impair . the black slave interest. It would
not do to prove to white men of the Xorth that it Avas right to enslave

them. Was not the policy of Douglas for the South wiser than that

of the Soutli itself? Again, Doughis was in the habit of enforcing

the proposition that there is a contest between the white man and tlie

negro. Douglas was in the habit of saying that Avhere the contest

was betAveen the negro and the white man, he Avas for the Avhite man
;

and A,vhere it was betAveen the negro and the crocodile, he Avas for the

negro. Noav, he (Lincoln) believed that there Avas room enougli for

all of us, of all colors, to be free. Tlie Douglas doctrine of the ne-

cessity of a contest between the negro and the Avihte man Avas the

essence of pro-slavery sentiment of the North. It Avas the underly-

ing sentiment on Avhicli the South could depend in the North. As
he (Lincoln) understood the proposition of Douglas, it might be staled

in the form of a sum in the single rule of three. As the negro to

the crocodile, so Avas the Avhite man to the negro. As the negro Avas

at liberty to subjugate the crocodile as a reptile, so Avas the Avhite man
at liberly to treat the negro. But there Avas no necessity for the en-

slavement of the negro for the comfort of the Avhite race. Slavery
was an evil to the Avhite as Avell as the negro race. It retai-ded in

many ways the development of the Avhites.

Ill revicAving the " great principle" of Avhich Judge Douglas has so

much to say, Mr. Lincoln pursued the .same course of argument and
illustration as in his speech at Columbus, of Avhich Ave have already
given an abstract. He said that at Fi'eeport (Illinois) Douglas, in

ansAver to a question Avhich he put,, said in so many Avords that no
matter Avhat tlie Supreme Court of the United States liad to say of

the abstract question of the rigiit of slavery to go into the Territories,

the people could exclude it if they Avanted.to., But Douglas had
never said quite that since. He had said that the Constitution did

not carry slavery into a Territory beyond the poAver of the people le-

gally to control it ; but there was a groat difference betAveen control-



lIn^• a tiling and excludliig it; .ind this difTcrencc ^Fr. Lincoln ])f»intcd

out. The original propot-itiou of Douglas involved the impudent ah-

burdit}' that a thing could be legally di-ivcn tVoin a place where it

might legally I'ejnain. As lor the i^nvcr of the Legislatui'e, every

lawyer kne\v that a Legislature had no right to do anything indirect-

ly that it had not the power to do directly. Eat this •• great jn-inci-

]de" of ^Iv. Douglas was |)rccisely adapted to the use> of the lS<juth.

It did not at last jji-event iheni from [Wanting slavery in the Tei'rito-

ries and protecting it l)y the courts. Douglas had intimated that a

Legislature of a Territory might by unfriendly legir^lation exclude

slavery, but he knew that the Sujii'cme Court of the United States

stood ready to pronounce any such legislation unconstitutional ; and
Douglas stood ready to back the court, and was ah'eady preparing the

public mind to acrpiiesce in such decision. The Democratic party ot

the South were brought to that point. L"' the com-t should decide, as

it would, if the experiment were tried, that the })eople of a Territory

could not through their Legislature or otherwise abolish slavery,

Douglas would be the lirst man to give it np, and say let it go.

Cijuld the bouth fail to perceive the wisdom with which Douglas was
making things work together for the extension of slavery? And the

])urposes of Douglas being distinct, he commended himself to the con-

sideration of the Sonth by his wonderful ability to accomplish his

purposes. Witness, for instance, tlic power with Avliich he brought
the most diverse elements togetlier to operate for his return as Sena-

tor from Illinois.

Some of the strongest anti-slavery men in the nation were for the

]-eturn of Douglas to the Senate. Then there was Henry A. Wise, ot

Virginia, wIkj believed slavery was right, a good and divinely insti-

tnted thing, \vho was nsing his inliuence for the return of Douglas.

And, as for Kentuckians, there was Ci'ittenden and Breckinridge at

daggers' points with each other at home, in favor of the return of

Douglas to the Senate, and writing letters into the State to produce
that effect. (Mr. Lincoln spoke of Crittenden as a man he loved with

as deep and devoted an allection as he had ever critei'tained for any
man, more in soi-row than in anger; but the intervention of Critten-

den in the lo'cal aifairs of Illinois, contrary to the great principles of

non-intervention and popidar sovereignty, v.-as evidently a sore point

for the gentlenfan.) It was probable that Messrs. Crittenden, Breck-

inridge, and Wise, and the anti-slavery men, Vho were not mentioned
by Mr. L., might have believed themselves engaged in nsing, or ca-

pable of using, Mr. Douglas ; but the general appearance of things

was that Douglas had used them. Could the South fail- to mark this

singular capacity of Mr. Douglas to bring and bind together diverse

elements and bend them to his purp>oses ? xVnd there was another

reason why the Scnith should cleave unto Douglas, and give him its

conlidence and the Charleston nomination. If they did not nominate
him they would be beaten; that w'as certain. Without Douglas de-

feat was inevitable. Kow, the Republicans intended to beat them
anyhow if they could, and he thought they had a pretty fair chance
to do so. But they were not going to be too impatient on the sub-

ject, not in too big a hurry, if they could not beat the Douglas De-



mocracy of the Xort.li and the united Sontli now, the}' would do it

another time. And Mr. Lincohi would tell the Kentuckians what
they intended to do with them when they were beaten. They would
treat them as brothers, as citizens of the Kepnblic, with as many rights

as anybody, and no more. They would treat them as Washington,
Jeltersifji, and Madison had treated them, and bring back, if jiossible,

the spii'it of frateiMiity and unity which distinguished the whole coun-

try in the better days of the Kepnblic. The Kepublicans, as victors,

would abide Ijy the compromises of tiie Constitution, and treat ..he

men of the S(.nith as n^en with as good hearts in their bosoms as tliere

were in the world, and whose differences fronj the men of the North
were occasioned by circumstances. The Republicans woukl treat the

men of the South as e(|uals under the C<»nstit\aion ; and whenever
they got a chance would invade their doyiestic circles and marry
tlieir girls—a tiling wliich he had once done. They were told, how-
ever, that if a Black JAcpublican was elected to the Presidency the

Union would be dissolved. AA'ell, he would niquire oi' the Kentuck-
ians and Southerners in general what they would do with their half

of it? AVcudd their peculiar property be more safe when the Xorth
was released from all obligations of every sort to return it whenever
it escaped i

What advantage would or could it be to slavery to have the Union
dissolved? Would the men of the South nuike war upon and subju-

gate the JS'orth 'i He thought that would not answer. The men of the

South were good soldiers, but no better than those of the North, and
there were not so many white peo])le in the South as tliere were in

the North. Hence the conquest of the North by the South hai'dly

secured probable. In fact, he tliought it would be better for the South
to remain in the Union, underaBhick Republican President. There
^vere sundrj' reasons h)r believing so. And a Black Republican Presi-

dent there certainly would be, if Dt>nglas were not the Charleston

nominee, and perhaps even in 18G0, in that very contingency. The
l^ouglas principle of squatter sovereignty, the South should considei',

opejied the way indeliuitely to the extension of slavery. The same
principle wliicli allowed felavery in the Territories, if the people

jdeased, would re-o])en the slave-trade with the peo[)le of Africa, if

the people so please. He would defy any man to show that, if it was
right to take slaves into the Territories, it was wrong to import them
from Afiica. This principle, then, should tind favor in the eyes of

the South, But his Kentucky friends would tell him that Douglas
had written u letter against the re-o])ening of the slave-trade, saying

that he was unalterably op]H)sed to the revival of the trade in negroes

with the coast of Africa, But Douglas based his opposition upon the

presumption that it was one of the compromises of the, Constitution

—

-that of terminating the elave-trade at a particular time. It was not,

however, in any sense a comprondse of the Constitution. By the

same j>rocess of reasoning that Douglas showed the suppression or

termination of the slave-tj'ade oii,e of the compromises of the Consti-

tution, he could show the ordinance of 'ST to be a compromise of the

same sort. But the Siaulj should recollect the style of observance of

the compromises for which Douglas was di,=tinguished. It was a fact



susceptible of easy explanation, that just about the time that the South

woukl desire to coinnicnce the practical v.-ork of importing nop:roes,

Duu^^las would be j'cady to put any emban-a^siug conij>romise quite out

of the way. In ISi'J iJonirlas had declared the ]\Iis.-;(»uri compromiffe

a sacred tiling, against which no ruthless hand would ever dare be

raised. In exactly four years au'l a (piarter after making that decla-

tion, Douglas destroyed tliat coilipromise ruthlessly. Was it not;

reasonable to suppose that in the same length of time he v.-onld be

ready to ruthlessly or othervvisu destroy liijj newly-discovei-ed com-

pronuse of the Constitution? The South inight tru<t Douglas for that.

Whenever the Smith wanted earnestly to Ijfgin the work of the im-

portatiou of slaves, Douglas would be with them.

Judge Douglas had at; Columbus ridiculed the idea that the ordi-

nance of '87 had anything to do with the preservation of freedom in

the Xorthwest. On this point Mr. Lincoln reviewed the notions ex-

pressed by ]Mr. Douglas very thoroughly and at great length. He said

that freedom might have triumphed in the yortlnvest without the

jjrohibitory ordinance; but there could be no question but that ordi-

nance was of great service in protecfing the land from the cont-'i mi-

nation of slavery. It left the peo|)le unembarassed by the pressure

of slave property. They had no trouble in abolishing it, and no diiH-

cult_y in compensating the shive owners for their property. And it

was a remarkable fact that all the territory which was covered by the

ordinance of 'ST was free, while south of the Ohio, where, the ordi-

nance did not prohibit slavery, there was slavery everywhere. There

were portions of the territory of Ohio further south than portions of

the State of Kentucky, yet Ohio was all free and Kentucky was all

slave. This was not the eifect of climaie. There was no reason in

nature for the existence of slavery in Kentucky that was not applica-

ble to Ohio.

The peojde of Indiana had petitioned for the al")rogation of the or-

dinance of 'ST, that they might have slavery, and it was denied them,

i3ut he was not aware that from that fact the peoide <'»f Indiana had
any cause to com})lain of the tyranny of the General G<'>vernnient,

The States of Illinois and Missouri were settled about the same time,

and were admitted into the Union not far distant from each other.

The southern half of Illinois and the northern ludf of Missouri were
in the same latitude, and Illinois, protected by' the ordinance of 'ST,

was all free, while Missouri, unprotected by prohibitory legislation,

was all slave,

But in Illinois there had been for a great while a few slaves in the

old French setilen)ents; and the presence of slavery, even in so small

a degree, had been nuule strongly manifest in the formation of the

laws of the State, showing the rennii'kablc powers of the ])i'esence of

the peculiar institution, productive of great emban-assments and evils.

These facts Mr. Lincoln placed against the assertions of Senator

Douglas that the States of the Northwest were tree owing to the ope-

rations of the principle of popular sovereignty, and not owing to the

wise jji'ohibitory regulation of our lathers.

Mr. Lincoln concluded by giving his views of the policy that should

be pursued by the Opposition in iSGO in the national contest. The
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Opposition must give expression- to the Hepnblican sentiment. The
central idea ot" liiat oiJiiosition -svas resistance to the spread of skavery.

Any attempt to ignore the legitimate Hepnblican sentiment must be
ruinous to the Opp<^sition. If an attempt wei'e made to make battle

with the Xational Democracy on any plattbi'm not recogni/.ing and
atHrmfng hostility to the sju-cad of .slaveiy, it would cost lifty thou-

sand votes in the Stale of Illinois, Thrre wei'e wise and good men
in the South wliom he would cheertnlly support at either end of the

ticket; but it was necessary to make the light against the ])olicy of

the extension of slavery. He indicated a ]')reference for some South-

ern man as a candidate for President or Yice President. The pro-

slavery ]-)arty must be showed that the Pepublicans, in o])posing

the aggrandizement of slavery, were friends of the Union and pro-

moters of tlie general public good.

PriuteJ by Lemuel Towers.
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